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Pally, one year, by mall ....
Daily, atx montha. by bv mail
nailv, three montha by mail
l'atlv, on month by mall
Impc-rla- l
Daily , one year by carrier
Dailv,
six montna hy carrier
Chicago l!nrou, SuS security Pudding.
Daily, three, months bv carrier
.
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"., Kureau 401 FourDally
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teenth KirH,
Stml- - Weekly, one year by mail
timbre of the Axnrlntrd Preaa.
Weekly, alx montha. hv mail
Th AKSociatiHi l,rfaai la exclusively
Weekly, three montha by mall
entitled to the use for republication of
all news disnatchea credited to ft or
not otherwise, credited in this paper
and also the local news published
Telephone .
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TIUS (iOOl) OLD LAND.
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It's a

Frank U Stanton.)

land whore we're llvin"
tiood in the field an' town;
Wo sin, nnd the Lord's forglvln.
An" nhowers the blewin's down.
(rood old

There's Joy, and the strength for sorrow- -In

an'

winter-tim- e

Slay;

He's fceepin' tomorrow,
And nil we want is today.
Copyrighted for the East Oregonian Tub. Co.
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USE THE FUND FOR THE PURPOSE INTENDED
HOULD Tendleton wish to grab the Til Taylor money and
use it for some "practical purpose," the money could not

be devoted to anything more practical than the purchase
ri. a newTire truck. We need one worse than sin.
'
But thi3 live city has never found it necessary to engage in
grave robbing to satisfy its local needs and there is no occasion
now. The Taylor memorial money was not raised for utilitarian
purposes. It is a matter of sentiment not a business proposition. The money was given in a spirit.of generosity and appreciation of the record of a truly remarkable officer who served
this county faithfully for 20 years at a salary his successor has
already found to be inadequate.
' There is one way
and one way only for Pendleton to handle
the Taylor memorial if we wish to preserve our reputation as
a square dealing, upstanding city. The money should be used
for the sole purpose of honoring the memory of Til Taylor. It
should not be used to buy something for Pendleton.
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SOME TIMELY SELF HELP
...

J
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rather addicted to the habit of travelling
power whenever the occasion requires and
tendency is well illustrated by the offer submitted
by the First National Bank regarding the bonds for fire equip'
ment purposes.
very
desirable that those bonds be sold so that needed
It is
fire equipment may be purchased. There have been illustrations of the fact that our present fire truck has passed its age of
usefulness and there' must be a betterment soon or we face
higher insurance rates. So if our bankers can take the bonds
they will be rendering a signal service to the city.
It is equally desirable that the city perfect its purchase of
the block near the Catholic church as authorized by the people
last fall. However, it is stated by officials that money for this
purpose may be taken from the general fund, in which case the
bond sale need not be awaited.
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his business every opportunity o flourish.
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who picks out the
business is like cardeninff.- The gardener
shady places for his sun,lWing plants doesn't, give them a fair chance
to turn into food "and flowers.. The business which keeps., its, offer-ing- s
in.the darfc; Joe$n't give them a fair chance to turn into dollar
''
'in' ' 'ih
The man who expects the public to come to him without telling it
what to come to him for i$n't.doing himself jusjtice. ,A fair chance
means, among other, things, tyrning )9nithe sunlight the sunlight of
;

the salaries of county officials are to be raised by the
islature, why should the county school superintendent
and the county assessor be denied advances. Their salaries are near the foot of the list. As assessor Mr. Hawkes
draws the munificent sum of $125 a month and pays his own
travelling expenses. Superintendent Green gets $150 a month
in salary and is about the lowest paid principal in the county. He
could secure another position at double his present salary and
it would be impossible to replace him at the salary now paid.
Why were tyiese men ignored when the salary bill was introduced? It is a fair question and it involves a question of fair
play in which the people of this county may properly take a
hand. Play fair, gentlemen, or leave the salary question
ly alone.
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fairpliauceaLVciiiiseliis business is the machinery through
A fair chance means that he gives
which he pays for
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A QUESTION OF FAIR PLAY
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J A party of six distinguished Portland men
has left for a trade
Eurvey trip through Mexico. The expedition is a commendable
cne but it is timely to mention that the mightiest undeveloped
empire of the west is practically at the door of Portland and the
help of that city is urgently desired in connection with develop-

TOR INSTANT PUBLICITY

.

ing hydro electric power on the Columbia.

Not surprising that a newspaper that has made a continuous
practice of making false 'affidavits to the postal department,
to the county court and to advertisers (and has admitted the
2'act in court) should see no wrong in urging misappropriation
cf the Taylor fund. Clear vision is not to be expected from the
morally color blind.
51)

GALLON'S OF MOOSHIXI

(Continued from page 1.)
cached prior to the reception by the
deputy sheriffs and this was found
and brought to the sherif fa office.
Hart was recently released from the
Jail st Portland after serving a time
on a charge of selling lienor to Indian
fcince his release he ha twice been
convicted of liquor violations in the
police court here. The other men, so
far a records show, have not been arrested here on a liquor charge previously.
Squaws HrM As Witnefwe.
Series told by the squaws this
morning do not Implicate them In the

liquor plot. Both had gone to the
l'akima reservation recently, they
aid, to attend a big celebration of
the Takimns, who are cousins of the
Cayuees on the Umatilla reservation.
Mrs. Simpson had her auto top there.
Hart arranged o bring be k lod of a
Hart arranged to bring back a load of
liquor for his own disposition, the officers believe. The squaws probably
will be held ns witnesses
and their
presence In the car may be used to
strengthen the government's case
against hart.
The two cars came from he same
place but police do not connect the
two parties. The
party consists of men not habitues of this vicinity. It Is understood.
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Grippe

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
this standard remedy handy for the first sneeze.
Tak no chances.
Relieves
cold in 24 hours
Breaks up
Grippe In 3 days Excellent for Headache
bead-Cas- cara
is best Tonic
Ouinine Jn this form does not affect the
Laxative No Opiate in Hill's.
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